
A Pacific Mail Steamship Romance...
(<'or>tinued from last Sunday.)

There were some missionaries also home-
ward bound, on board, and it war the de-
light of tlie lively actorß and actresses to
sing hymns in the most pious manner
with the solemn personages, and then go
on deck and commit all manner of merry
vaearies, which would have been allright,
and no harm, save that the leading lady
a very beautiful young woman, would take
too much champagne, and become so nn-
roariously noisy, that 1 was obliged once
or twice to get, her to go below. Several
times 1 amused the invalid by describing
the exploits of the fair actress, and finally
one evening when he felt quite strong, for
him, we managed to get him on deck for
the first time, it was near sun-set and we
were olf the coast of Nicaragua—about
three miles from the shore; I remember
distinctly the whole scene. The moun-
tains loomed clear and distinct against
tlie sky, a? and from their sides and all along
the shore feathery palm leaves waved in
the evening breeze; large leaved plants
of every sort, and luxuriant vines festoon-
ing rooks and shrubs formed masses of
vivid by the background
of rose tinted sun-set clouds One could
almost fancy one perceived tlie perfume
from thousands of Mowers and caught tlie
glowing colors 01 the tropical birds which
ilultered among them. The water was
calm and silvery, and rellecled the sheen
ol tlie sun-set.

Graham sat silently drinking in the de-
licious air, from which he had been shut
away for 6uoh a length of time, and fully
alive to the influences of the hour, when
suddenly the loud voices jarred on the e'-
oquent silence, and 1 saw a group of aciors

and actresses approaching as usual, tbe
beautiful blonde the leader. Dashing for-

ward, she planted heiself directly where
Graham could see her, but not noticing
him herself. 1 could see she was excited,
ami suspected the inliuence of her fa or-
ite chan pagne. Bending and >wn, I whis-
pered to Graham, tint there was the ac-
tress I had spoken of so often; lie turned
and gazed at her; she ws Bpeaking loud-
ly, gesticulating ana laughing. 1 saw
Wilson grow deadly pale and run o his
master,, but .

too late, for with one wild
cry of “My God, it is Amy !” Graham rush-
ed towards her, caught her hands in his,
gazed into her Hushed face, and then be-

fore any one could stop him, sprang'over
tlie rail into tlie sea. Tlie cry of “Man
overboard" rang through the ship—everv
one rushed to the side. 1 ttirew a life pre-
server to him, a boat was lowered instant-
ly, and the ship stopped, but all in vain.
Tlie boat picked up tlie life preserver, but
sliarks doubtless carried away my poor
frond below tlie water a most tlie in-
stant, be touched it. The cause of tills

dreadful catastrophe fainted, and t.'.e
wretched Wilson was almost fraatii with
grief. I was surprised to find how deeply

i felt it myself, hut I had beooinj very
fond of poor Graham and it was ashockicg
death to witness. When Wilson was suf-
ficiently composed he explained tlie mys-
tery, and taid that in truth the actress I
had been describing so often to his mas-
ter was no other than tlie idolized Amy
Hope; that very shortly after his depait-
urefrom America, a theatrical company
passed through Westliaven, and Amy, be-
longing to tbe amateur troupe of that
place, had been tlirowm with tluse people.
As she had areally line voice, and being
an excellent actress they made much o;

tier, and by appealing to her it ordinate
vanity, they soon tilled her with a wisit to
join them, and share the excitement of
their hie. I lie venter <>i euue-umii soon

gave way, and tlie natural Coarseness of
tier nature came out, she became restless
at and discontented at home, and runaway
one day and joined tlie troupe. Her
mother was heartbroken, but who can
paint the horror of tlie Misses Graham?

•She wrote them a note, llippant and heart
less, saying tlint doubtless they would re
juice to know that, site would never be-
come t heir sister; that she much preferred
the freedom of a theatrical life, to being
tied down as their brother’s wife.

They were almost wild, fearing to wri e
such news to Philip, aware of his preca-
rious condition, and still, :f Amy’s letter-
ceased lie would suspect, and come home
in the face of doctors and everything else,
to .bring her back to her allegiance; so
they concocted an innocent deception by
wtiich to keep him abroad for some time
at least, and wrote him that Amy’s eyes

were in a seriously bad way ; the oculist
had f irbidden tier to use them, so that
she could no longer write, but always sent
him loving messages through their let-

ters. This satislied him for some time,
but finally he grew restless, and decided
he must return to see iter, so they embark-

ed Wilson and be, with the sad result al-
teaily detailed. Wilson's mistresses had
written the true state of tlie ease at onee
tjhim, ami had warned him that Miss

Hope's troupe had go; c to California—she
figuring under an assumed name. They
begged him to keep his master away from
any sight of them if possible; that they
had beard Amy was utterly carried away
by the giddy lifeshe led, and it would kill
Philip to meet her in her tew career.
Wilson had known her directly he came

on hoard hut had kept out of her w ay, and

hoped to prevent a meeting bet ween them
but it was fated to take place, and the two
lonely ¦ sisters were left sole h.iresses of
the Graham estate. No, 1 don't know
what became of Miss Hope. 1 was so en-
t rely Graham's friend, that 1 had no sym-

pathy for her, and found it a h ird matter
to attend her as I was obliged to do. 1
through numerous attacks of hyster os

i to, in which she saw fi to indulge afttr
the fearful scene on deck.
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WINDFALLS FOR GAMINS.

Two LaviHh Gifts Bestowed on a Pair of
Bright Boys.

Quito recently the pretty wife of a
prosperous manufacturer was looking
into a confectioner’s window when a
barefooted lad of about 10 coolly walk-
ed up to her and placed his rugged arm
through hers.

“Excooso this liberty, mum,” ho
said, with comical ceremony, ‘‘but 1
ain’t got a mother o’my own, au I feels
lonely. Will ye kiss me?”

For a moment the lady was too as-
tonished to speak, but the sight of the
dirty face turned so audaciously up
to Iters drove away her indignation.
Much to the amusement of the passers-
by she kissed the, lad soundly, asked
him where he lived and dismissed him
with a few coppers. But that was not

the end of the little incident, for some
weeks after the boy .was hunted up by
tlie lady’s husband and presented with
£loo—“payment for the kiss taken in
front of the confectioner's window,”
the lady said.

A good natnred gentleman who is
very stout, and on that, account does
not care to stoop, once dropped his brier
pipe in the middle of a busy street.
The pipe Was a great favorite of his,
but he dared not run the risk of bending
down, and after gazing regretfully at
his fallen treasure he decided to aban-
don it. Before lie could do so, however,
a little street arab saw iiis plight, and,
running forward, picked up the pipe
and restored it to him.

The gentleman stared at the boy
without speaking for awhile, and then
pulled a handful of gold out of his
pocket.

“Tako this, kiddie, and bo careful
how you spend it,” he said. “Mind al-
so that whatever you do with it you are
not to spend it on butter scotch, for
that’s tlie stuff that made me fat.”

He then walked away, leaving the
astonished urchin in possession of a
windfall amounting to over £3o.—Lon-
don Telegraph.

BOOKS FOR RAILWAY MEN,'

X Nov*l Sclii'ine For Giving Street Car
Men Library Privileges.

The hoard of managers of the public
library, St. Louis, arc to inaugurate a
system for tlie distribution of books to
street car employees and their families.
The plan involves the establishment of
library stations tit. the power houses of
the various street ear lines in the city.

Captain Robert McCulloch of the
Hamilton syndicate will be tlie first to
adopt tbe plan. He Inis been in confer-
ence with the free library officials for
some time and is enthusiastic over the
scheme. At the power lie-use or sheds of
each of his lines he willopen a public
library office, which will he in charge
of one of the employees of the company.
Books will lie delivered by the library
wagons and the men and their families
will lie supplied with all the reading
matter they want. Each will bo issued
a certificate of membership, which will
also he given to the other readers of the
man’s home.

St. Louis is the first city in the Unit-
ed States to use such a means of circu-
lating 1inoks. In speaking of the idea
recently, one of the library attaches said:

“We think this plan will lie success-
ful. At present we rarely see a street
ear man in the library. The reason is
patent. Their hours are hum and they

seldom get :m opportunity to come down
town. Under this method the books
will lie :t their disposal in their very
workshops Th< n, ;igain, the scheme is
designed just us much to educate the
members of their families. Most of
these people are not I lessed with n bur-
densome lot of worldly poods, and the
item of 10 cents car fare means a great
deal to them. As nearly all the men
live within easy walking distance of the
power houses, the ear fare expense will
be out of tile quiMii'n and the waste of
time going to ami front the branches
will ho very small.”— St. Louis Re-
public.

A t RANGE DISCOVERY.
A Petrified Wooden Cross round Imbed*

ded In n Kook.

Recently there was unearthed in the
stone quarries of Ira W. Logan, at the
junction of the Ohio and Beaver rivers,
near Pittsburg, a petrified wooden cross.
It is IS by HI inches itt dimensions and
was imbedded in the surface of a mas-
sive limestone rock which had been
blasted from the quarry cliff.

The formation of at least a century’s
growth of limestone was above the
point where the rock containing the
cross was taken. The cross is supposed
to have been the property of a Jesuit
missionary and was evidently planted
to symbolize the Christianization of the
early Indian tribes.

Historians say it is a. relic of the fa-
mous trip made by Celeron, the cele-
brated French commandant, who ex-
plored tlm Alleghany and Ohio river
valley in 17451. Numerous parties of
Indian relic searchers have hunted for
traces of the expedition, but beyond the
finding of one iron plate it is said noth-
ing lias been discovered. The cross will
be presented to the Carnegie museum.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

jiaDy In an Atili“liurrel.

The erv of a child was heard for half
an hour in a dark hallway in New
York one night recently. J*Vs. Rose
Steinhouse searched the hallway, but

1 could find no one.
Mrs. Annie Mark later heard the same

j pitiful wail coming from a corner
j where several ash barrels stood. She lit

I the gas, and, looking into one of the
barrels, found a bundle, from which the
cries were coming.

On opening the shawl a boy, apparent-
ly 2 weeks old, was found.

Apoliceman took the baby to Bellevue
hospital.

THE SHIP’S BELL,

It Is Closely Identified With the Whole
Career of tlie Vessel.

Lieutenant John M. Ellieott, U. S.
N., writes au article for St. Nicholas
on “What Is Told by tlie Bell,” in
which ho says:

Nothing in a ship becomes so closely
identified with her throughout her
whole career as the ship’s bell. Officers
and crew come and go; ’ masts, decks,
engines and boilers become old and are
replaced by new ones; but from the day
that she first glides into the water the
same ship’s bell remains always a part
of her, marking her progress all over the
world, and finally going down with
her to a lonely grave at the bottom of
the sea, or surviving her as a cherished
souvenir of her existence and achieve-
ments. On a man-of-war the bell is
usually inscribed with her name and
the date of her launching, and as it is
probable that it may some day become
a memento of a glorious history the bell
is often the subject of special care in
casting or selection. Sometimes the
hundreds of workmen who have built
the great ship contribute each a silver
coin to be melted and molded into a
bell, which shall be tlio token of their
love for the object of their creation and
their interest in her future career. Of-
ten the people of the city or state after
which a man-of-war is named may pre-
sent to her a magnificent bell, appropri-
ately ornamented and inscribed with
words of good will and good wishes.
Such a bell is usually presented with
ceremony after the ship goes into com-
mission.

Ships’ bells in general are made of
bronze, like other bells. The addition
of silver in their composition gives
them a peculiarly clear and musical
tone. They are placed in such a posi-
tion on the upper deck that they may
be heard from one end of the ship to
the other and are usually near the
mainmast or at tlie break of tbe fore-
castle. One peculiarity exists in a ship’s
bell which is necessary on account of
her motion at sea. The tongue is hung
so that it can swing in only one direc-
tion. If it were not so, the bell would
be continually ringTtg as the ship roll-
ed and pitched. The direction in which
the tongue can swing is another impor-
tant point. Ifitwere athwai’tships, the
bell would ring at every heavy roll of
the sltip, and if it were fore and aft the
bell would ring at every deep pitch, so
the direction in which the tongue can
swing is nearly half way around be-
tween these two.

OUR BIG BUILDINGS.
For Th*m Wo Have No Architectural

Tradition to Guide Us.

To take the 20 story steel frame
building and think it out for itself is to
begin with that building of Chicago in
which the panels between the uprights
of the steel frame are filled with thin
iron, just as they might have been filled
with pasteboard or leather. Such a
building has no walls. The spaces be-
tween the constructional uprights and
horizontals are simply filled, partly
with glass, partly with an opaque
screen. That is the logical beginning of
the new tradition, and if the designers
will tako that up and work at it, they
may, in the course of the century, de-
velop anew style of architecture. There
is little chance, apparently, of that be-
ing done. Instead of that, each designer
is applying to his own tall building the
forms which ho finds in books or as
used in his own practice on buildings
of a far different character, these previ-
ous buildings having been riesium-d_
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than under the sway of tradition.

In short, no man can say that he has
learned of his predecessors any safe and
certain way of going at his work, and
the consequence is that those conditions
under which alone can the design of
any building he made successful are
wanting. Since the world began no
man has ever designed a good building
independently of tradition. It is as cer-
tain that po man ever will do so as it
is certain that no man willbuild a good,
swift, large freight carrying ship with-
out having consulted the lines of other
ships not quite so highly developed.—
“The Field of Art” in Scribner’s.

Youth** Cruelty.

We have the phrase as “tender heart-
ed as a child,” but in reality nothing is
so hard and cruel as youth. Its judg
incuts are inexorable. It confounds the
sinner and the sin. It is impatient and
implacable. Only after one has lived
and suffered and has known the temp-
tations and trials of life does one learn
to deal gently with the weaknesses and
faults of his brother man and to throw
about- the world the tender and envelop-
ing mantle of charity and sympathy.

Surely this broader comprehension
and sympathy is some compensation for
growing old. To it may be added the
fact not always appreciated—that as one
grows older one enjoys with a cultivat-
ed sense many things of which youth is
profoundly ignorant.

The young devour all pleasure with
the indiscriminating appetite of the
farm laborer. The older person chooses
warily, as an epicure selects among the
dishes of a feast. Perhaps tlie panorama
of life is not less beautiful to the old
than the young.

Only the picture is changed. It is no
longer a gaudy chronio, but an etching.
—Philadelphia Times.

Hail Enough.

Two Turks were at a French banquet.
Toward the conclusion of the feast a
Frenchman selected a toothpick ffom
the tray near him and politely passed
the tray on to his neighbor, who, how
ever, peremptorily declined the offer,
exclaiming: “No, thank you. I have
already eaten two of the accursed
things, and I want no more.”—San
Francisco Argonaut.

Senators and presidents have climbed
so high with pain enough, not because
they found the places especially agree-
able, but to vindicate their manhood in
our eyes.—Emerson.

FISHING FOR PEARLS.
How It. In CondticttMl l>y tlie l’ropriutor*

of ConcrsHHui,

The agent of the English proprietors
of the concession granted by the Mexi-
can republic for a monopoly of pearl
fishing in the gulf of California recent-
ly arrived in San Francisco and gave
some interesting details of the present
methods employed in their industry,
which has continued ever since the oc-
cupation of the country in the time of
Cortes.

The whole coast of the gulf of Cali-
fornia abounds in .pearls, and the con-
cessions control the entire territory.
Until within the last few years native
divers were employed, and the depth tc
which they could descend did not ex-
ceed So feet.

With the introduction of diving ap-
paratus the limit of depth was increased
to 30 fathoms. Tho best divers could
formerly remain under water not to ex-
ceed two minutes. A modern diver
thinks nothing of a two hour stop in
water 100 feet in depth, though at
greater depths the stay is necessarily
shortened on account of tho enormous
pressure of the superincumbent water.
A diver when upon the floor of the ocean
looks about for the oyster, which ho
tears from the object to which it is at-
tached and places in a small bag hang-
ing to a rope, which is hauled into the
boat on a given signal. Sometimes the
number of oysters secured is large, at
other times only a few aro caught.—San
Francisco Call.

NEST OF PYTHON’S EGGS.

A Recent Arrival In Washington Gives a
Surprise.

In a houso on Rhode Island avenue,
Washington, is a female python. This
reptile is the pet of a young man who
is interested in herpetology. He bought
it recently in New York, whither it
was brought by a traveler from India.
To the complete astonishment of the
young student of snakes, he lately
found in his python’s quarters a mess
of white objects unlike anything ho had
before seen. They were eggs, and there
were 25 of them. In size and color they
are much like a lien’s egg. The shell or
skin which envelops the yolk is not
rigid as in a hen’s eggs, but as flexible
and tough as leather. The shape is ob-
long, but not symmetrical, being some-
what irregular. The whole 25 eggs
were laid in a few hours.
. Au effort will be made to incubate
these eggs. There are a number of per-
plexities about hatching snakes’ eggs.
In the first place, there'is doubt as to
the temperature. Some say it is 73 de-
grees, others 124 degrees. Tho former
seems unduly low, the latter too high.
The temperature for hatching hens’,
ducks’ and turkeys’ eggs is 103 degrees.
The time it takes to hatch pythons’ eggs
is said to bo eight weeks.—Washington
Star.

His Grave oil a Mountain Top.

Edward L. Schieffelin, tho miner
who founded flu: town of Tombstone,
A. TA NARUS., and who died recently, made
provision in liis will for his last resting
place. This is the manner in which he
directed that his body should be dis-
posed of:

“It is my wish, if convenient, to be
buried in the garb of a prospector, my
old pick and canteen with me, on top of
the granite hills about three miles west-
erly from the city of Tombstone and a
monument such as prospectors build
when locating a mining claim built
over my crave and no otn...- .-0..,-- rr {
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erect< (Tr7m<l that none of my
friends wear crape. Under no circum-
stances do I want to be buried in any
cemetery or graveyard.”

His wishes having been complied
with, his will disposes of an estate
worth from $50,000 to $75,000.

To Mrs. Mary E. Schieffelin, the tes-
tator’s widow, is bequeathed ail his real
and personal property in Alameda and
Santa Clara counties and $15,000 in
University of Arizona bonds.

The will directs iliat all other proper-
ty be given to Jay L. Schieffelin, a
brother, as trustee. —San -Francisco Ex-
aminer.

Falsifying an Old Saying.

The saying that lightning never
strikes twice in the same place is a fal-
lacy. Recently at Etath station, near
Abbeville, La., Stanville Theriot was
struck and killed by lightning in his
home, and two hours later Mrs. Ernest
Garie was instantly killed by a bolt in
the same house while she was assisting
Mr. Theriot’s family in their trouble.

PERSONAL POINTS.

Tliero are three sisters livingin Sa-
lem, Mass., direct descendants of John
Eudicott, the iirst governor of Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony.

Captain Francis Martin of Detroit,
who recently celebrated his ninety-sev-
enth birthday, was present at the Par-
is funeral of Napoleon the Great.

Professor Gustaf E. Karsten of the
University of Indiana has started anew
publication called The Journal of Ger-
manic Philology.

Henry Marion Howe of Boston, the
son of Julia Ward Howe, recently ap-
pointed professor of metallurgy in Co-
lumbia college, is a cousin of F. Marion
Crawford, the popular novelist.

It has been finally decided that the
remains of the late Archbishop Benson
shall remain in the vault under the
nave of Canterbury cathedral, where
they were originally deposited.

Charles Henry James Taylor, the
well known colored man, who has taken
tip his residence in Baltimore, was re-
cently admitted to practice in the su-
premo court in that city.

The Emperor Menelek of Abyssinia
has devised a gorgeous imperial stand-
ard to float over his quarters, after the
fashion of European sovereigns.

Safety Elevators.
An improved system has been adopt-

ed in respect to the new elevators for
the library of congress. They are built
with a special view to safety, and in
addition to a safety catch are provided
with what is termed the air cushion—-
the latter not a real cushion, inasmuch
as it is not soft, nor is it made and put
in position, being farmed only when the
elevator is dropped to the bottom of the
shaft, and thus all wear and tear on the
cushion is avoided. The principle is
very simple. At the bottom of the
shaft is a well about 13 feet in depth,
the sides of which are so arranged as to
come at the top within the sixteenth of
an inch of the side of the elevator, this
space gradually growing larger until
there is a distance of an inch and a half
between the elevator and the shaft.
When the elevator is dropped from the
roof, it pushes before it a quantity of
air, and, dropping into the well, the
air is coiupr(3Ss?Gcl and. escaping very
slowly, allows the elevator to settle easi-
ly-

Admiral Miller Will Entertain.
Secretary Long of the navy has grant-

ed to Admiral Miller a special allowance
with which to entertain visitors and
high dignitaries aboard the Brooklyn
during the queen’s jubilee. Whitelaw
Reid, with his "attache, ”Ogden Mills,
and the two royal equerries assigned to
them, will entertain in an elegantly
furnished house specially secured for
the season. As the Brooklyn willanchor
off Gravesend the procession of hungry
visitors will be divided into two divi-
sions, one having for its objective Ad-
miral Miller and the other converging
on Messrs. Reid, Millsand, their equer-
ries. —Exchange.

The Political Handkerchief.

There has just been sold by auction
iu France the complete set of an old
newspaper which was probably unique.
It was called the Mouchoir de Poehe
Politique (Political Pocket Handker-
chief) and was published in 1831.

The proprietors hit upon the idea ol
printing it on cheap cotton stuff for the
purpose of evading the high paper duty.
The complete collection consisted of 144
numbers—just a gross of pocket hand-
kerchiefs—for it is evident from the
title that the publishers believed the
newspaper would serve two purposes.

The price was 3 pence—3 shillings
per dozen—not a high price to pay for
news, articles, theatrical criticisms and
a pocket handkerchief combined.

Unfortunately the cotton required tor

much ink, and the -scheme had to be
abandoned. —London Globe.

He .Pitied Them.

Tramps sometimes try to indulge in
witticisms, according to the story of a

Judy on Euclid place.
This lady has very little sympathy

with Weary Willie, so that when a

knight of the road knocked she told him
that she had nothing to give.

"No meat?” he persisted.
"No.”
“Nofire?”
“No.”
“Nobread.”
“No.”
“Well, could you give me a basket?”

he asked finally.
“What do you want a basket for?” in-

quired the woman.
“Ter get yer poor starvin family

somethin to eat, ’’ he answered sarcas-
tically as he edged away.—Cleveland
Leader.
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